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Summary 

In 2020, the St. Louis County Board of Elections implemented significant innovations to transform the 
voting experience in Missouri’s largest jurisdiction, including full deployment of new voting equipment, 
the choice to vote at any polling location, and the ability to use technology tools to inform that choice.  
While the momentum behind these changes had been building for some time, administering four 
countywide elections in 2020 during the COVID-19 pandemic accelerated their progression and 
improvements continue in 2021. Individually, each innovation has merit, but it is their collective impact 
that has resulted in the greatest benefit for St. Louis County voters.  

Missouri’s Largest and Most Complex Voting Jurisdiction 

The St. Louis County Board of Elections (BOE) is the largest local election administrator in Missouri, 
serving approximately 750,000 registered voters, 800 elected officials, and a complex array of 324 
political jurisdictions. There are a total 1,466 precincts in St. Louis County, upwards of 350 polling 
places, and many polls that require multiple ballot styles. In Missouri, elections are historically 
precinct-based where voters are assigned polling locations. In 2020, St. Louis County became one of 
just two entities in Missouri to allow voters to vote at any polling place. 

New Equipment and Technology Drive New Opportunities 

New Equipment. Changing voter experience in St. Louis County came with the recognition years ago 
that modern voting equipment was needed to replace its aging, hard to maintain touch screens. The 
BOE purchased new equipment in 2019 designed to support accurate on-demand ballots, in-person 
paper voting, accessible voting, secure vote tabulation, and faster reporting.  St. Louis County’s 
complex jurisdictional makeup and need for multiple ballot styles at polls made the on-demand paper 
ballot a key component. This new equipment was fully deployed for the countywide Presidential 
Preference Primary in March 2020.  

E-poll Books. St. Louis County already had a well-established electronic poll book voter check-in
system. The e-poll books contain the entire St. Louis County database of 750,000 registered voters and
are key in identifying the specific ballot style required for each voter.  With 1,340 e-poll books in its
current inventory, this system streamlined St. Louis County’s check-in process, cut costs, and reduced
the number of poll workers needed.

Vote Anywhere. The full deployment of the on-demand paper ballot equipment, together with the e-
poll book check-in system, created the potential for transformative change. During the pandemic, the 
ability to move voters to another polling location due to unexpected closures, as well as the desire to 
protect poll workers and minimize the movement of individual voters who arrive at the “wrong polling 
location” became compelling objectives. In July, St. Louis County adopted a “vote anywhere” policy.  

The Flywheel Effect: Building Momentum Until a Point of Breakthrough 

The new “vote anywhere” policy, in turn, drove the creative pursuit of new tools to support voters in 
making their choice about where to vote, testimony to the cumulative effect of the BOE’s team effort 
applied in a consistent direction. 
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Lookup Apps. Voters in St. Louis County already could look up their sample ballot and assigned polling 
location online.  However, with the ability to vote at any polling location, the Where’s My Polling 
Place? app transformed to Where are Nearby Polling Places?  A voter can type any address into the app 
and see polling places within a 3-10-mile radius displayed on a county map. In 2021, this web-based 
platform was improved to enhance viewing for voters on mobile devices.  

Line Tracker App. Making voters aware of the lines at polls became a priority during the pandemic.  In 
a race against time, elections staff took on a sprint to develop a Line Tracker App in time for the 
presidential election, with an expected turnout of 500,000+. The task of displaying how many people 
were in line at each Polling Place was successfully developed using ArcGIS software from ESRI.  (Also 
the basis of the lookup apps for My Sample Ballot, and My Polling Place.) The line tracker was added 
onto the existing Polling Place lookup tool.  Every poll location had one person assigned to count the 
line every 15-20 minutes and then enter this count on an assigned cellphone into the “Survey123” 
application.  As the data flowed into the system, a background process updated the count for each 
location with the most recently reported number.  These counts were displayed on an online 
searchable dashboard.  Voters could monitor the number of people in line at any of 230 poll locations 
and choose where to go vote. The app proved to be wildly popular with voters, the media, and election 
officials. 

Measuring Success 

Vote Anywhere Response. In the presidential General Election on November 3, nearly a third (29%) of 
all in-person voters in St. Louis County voted at a polling place of their choice. In the most recent 
election in April, even with a much a much lower turnout, 1 in 5 voters cast their vote at a location 
other than the one closest to their residence.  For whatever reasons voters choose their place to vote – 
proximity to work, school, family, or for a shorter line – the option has proved convenient and well 
received.   

Lookup Apps. On Election Day on 
November 3, there were nearly 366,000 
views of St. Louis County’s online Lookup 
apps, including Polling Place, Sample Ballot, 
and Line Tracker, and 473,500 overall views 
in the weeks prior to the election. 

Social Media. The highest engaging 
Facebook post in page history for St. Louis 
County’s Board of Elections totaled 46,100 
engagements for the Line Tracker App in 
November 2020. 

Continuous Improvement. Vote anywhere continues to drive change and improvements in 2021, as 
BOE staff analyze changes in voter behavior, determine how to supply polling locations, and create 
more complex manifest documents for recounts.   



Voting During a Pandemic

Polling Place 

Board of Elections     
Bayless Elementary School 
Timbers of Eureka
The Lodge Community Center 
Oakville Elementary School 

63074   
63123
63025
63131

Zip Code    

2,233     
2,125
2,110

2,075
2,073

   V        oters 

Total voters to check in

63129   

Attachment 1: Vote Anywhere map indicating the busiest polling places



August Primary Election

Board of Elections     
Mid County Branch Library
Dressel Elementary School
West County Lanes
Rooftop Church 

Polling Place 

63074   
63105
63123
63011

Zip Code               

1,038     
976
798
769
735

Voters 

1   
2
3
4

Rank               

South County Health Ctr 
STLCC South County 
The Point at Ballwin Cmns 
Bluebird Park Admin Bldg 
Valley Park Middle School     

Polling Place 

63127
63129
63021
63021
63088

Zip Code               

-738
-790
-884
-933
-961 

Voters 

226   
227
228
229

Rank               

63123   5   230

Total voters to check in

Total voter decrease or increase

Attachment 2: Vote anywhere map indicating voter's choice of polling places



Attachment 3: Notice of Election card indicating a voter's nearest polling places



Attachment 4: Screenshot of the Polling Place Lookup App



Attachment 5: Screenshot of the Line Tracker App
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